Collector for Trail Attribute Updates

Display Only  TRAIL NAME
Display Only  TRAIL NUMBER

Usage:
- ATV (yes/no/unknown)
- BICYCLE (yes/no/unknown)
- DOG SLED (yes/no/unknown)
- FOUR WHEEL DRIVE (yes/no/unknown)
- HIKER PEDESTRIAN (yes/no/unknown)
- MOTORCYCLE (yes/no/unknown)
- PACK AND SADDLE (yes/no/unknown)
- SNOWMOBILE (yes/no/unknown)
- SNOWSHOE (yes/no/unknown)
- MOTORIZED WATERCRAFT (yes/no/unknown)
- NON MOTORIZED WATERCRAFT (yes/no/unknown)
- NOT SPECIFIED (yes/no/unknown)

Comment Field: [Lines]

Public Data Editing and Update of Trails Use Information

Edit Version of Master Geodatabase

Master Trails Geodatabase

ArcGIS Server on AWS
ArcGIS On-Line (AGOL)

Web Interface for Loading Trails “Breadcrumbs”

Trail name:
Data collection date:
How was the data was collected:
- Mortorized vehicle
- Horse
- Hiker /Pedestrian
- Bicycle

General description of trail collection location:
- Olympic National Park, Elwa Trail, from Low Divide to Graves Creek
- Seattle, Burke-Gillman Trail, Mathews Beach to Sandpoint
- San Juan Island, American Camp, local area trail

Submittal format:

Collector for Trail Head Attribute Updates

Display Only  Trail Head Name
Display Only  Associated Trail Name

Restroom (yes/no/unknown)
Parking Available (yes/no/unknown)
Back country Permit Needed (yes/no/unknown)
Dogs Permitted (yes/no/unknown)
Pack & Saddle Permitted (yes/no/unknown)
Interpretive Trail (yes/no/unknown)
Rail Trail (yes/no/unknown)

Comments? [Points]